Advocacy Briefs
League Honors Bicycle-Friendly Businesses

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Andy Clarke, president of the League of American
Bicyclists, introduced a new Bicycle Friendly Business (BFB) program at the Carfree Cities Conference last month in Portland, Oregon. The program will assist
companies and organizations of all sizes in promoting cycling programs and will
recognize those who are leading the way. “The BFB program is an extension of the
bicycle-friendly communities program so it has many similarities,” Clarke said.
“Companies can apply online at bicyclefriendlybusiness.org and will be asked to
answer a number of questions related to engineering/infrastructure, education,
encouragement activities, etcetera. Technical assistance and examples are provided for each of the questions. Awards will be graded bronze through platinum.”
The program will honor companies that employ innovative bike-friendly eﬀorts
such as bike parking, showers, lockers, good access to the business, maps and
information to help identify good routes, a bike buddy or mentoring program,
education classes, maintenance tools, bike sharing and cash incentives to ride.
It will also provide technical assistance and information to help companies and
organizations become even better for bicyclists. BFB applications submitted on
or before Aug. 15, 2008, will be considered for the September designation. Clarke
said the ﬁrst set of awards will be announced at Interbike this fall.

Bikes Belong Foundation Awards BFC Grants

BOULDER, CO—The Bikes Belong Foundation, in partnership with the
League, is administering grants to ﬁve aspiring Bicycle Friendly Communities:
Colorado Springs, Colorado ($15,000); Madison, Wisconsin ($15,000); New Haven, Connecticut ($10,000); Flint, Michigan ($5,000); and New Orleans, Louisiana ($5,000). The grants, designed to pinpoint speciﬁc needs outlined by each
community in their BFC application, help pay for bike plans, technical assistance,
pilot projects and innovative cycling initiatives. They are made possible through
generous support from REI. Colorado Springs will use the money to conduct a
survey to help determine key bicycling needs and attitudes in the city. This will
help city planners develop a detailed Bicycling Encouragement Plan. Madison
will conduct a similar initiative. Survey results will help it rank and prioritize
bike projects to achieve Platinum status. New Haven will use the grant to help develop and implement a plan to improve bike safety, access and parking in downtown New Haven. In Flint, the Safe and Active Flint Coalition will put the money
toward improving bike safety and awareness through a Sharrow program. The
group identiﬁed Sharrows—pavement markings encouraging cars and bicycles to
share the road—as key to marking the ﬁrst designated bike routes in the city. The
Metro Bicycle Coalition in New Orleans will use its funds to launch the city’s ﬁrst
bicycle event since Hurricane Katrina devastated the area in 2005.

BTAC Supports New Car Scrappage Program

TORONTO, Ontario—The Bicycle Trade Association of Canada is lending
support to a new nationwide vehicle scrappage program to be headed by the
Clean Air Foundation. The Clean Air Foundation will partner with existing local
scrappage programs to help Canadians get old, high-polluting vehicles oﬀ the
road and replace them with sustainable transportation such as bicycles. BTAC
is evaluating a number of opportunities with its members—bicycle manufacturers, product suppliers and retailers—to support the Clean Air Foundation and
enhance the program. “The bicycle is by far the most eﬃcient and healthy means
to travel in urban areas,” said Janet O’ Connell, executive director of BTAC. “Riding as transportation reduces smog, eases congestion and improves health and
ﬁtness—it’s a triple win. With the right incentives and education we are conﬁdent
that this program will get more Canadians on bicycles more often.” Clean Air
Foundation’s Car Heaven program began as an Ontario-based initiative in 2000
and has retired more than 77,000 high-polluting, older vehicles across Canada.
Currently, Car Heaven oﬀers bicycle incentives through some retailers in Alberta.
The national vehicle scrappage program launches in January.
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Maddog Unleashed

Four Wheels Bad,
Two Wheels Good:
For Now, Anyway

“Scratch any cynic and you’ll ﬁnd a disappointed
idealist.” —the late, great George Carlin
BY PATRICK O’GRADY
During my half-hour run this morning I saw six bicycle commuters, a lone
Smart car, one motorcyclist, no scooterists and about a bazillion automobiles.
Gas prices are trying to tell us something, but we don’t seem to be listening.
I’m doing my bit to drive down demand, leaving the car at curbside as often as
possible and either cycling or walking. I’m less dogmatic about it than I was last
time Bike Month rolled around, though. Three weeks into June I’ve spared the
Subaru 78.6 miles of urban motoring, which works out to about 3.4 gallons of
gas, worth $13.29 at current rates.
Last year I logged 103.3 “commuter” miles in the same period, but I was determined to drive nowhere, barring one trip to Pueblo for a dentist appointment.
I had to make that drive again this year, and VeloNews summoned me to the
mothership for a vigorous probing, so renouncing all motorized traﬃc was a losing proposition from the get-go.
Big deal. That’s the problem with trying to change one’s behavior, thinking in
terms of all or nothing. So this June the bike is my primary mode of transportation, but I drive when driving makes sense. A hair shirt makes a lousy jersey.
Meanwhile, Back at the Scooters. The two or three of you who don’t squeeze
your eyelids shut and turn the page at the sight of my mugshot may recall that
I went scooter shopping last month. I’d still kind of like to have one, in a casual, lower-primate/shiny-object sort of way. But what I’d really like to have is a
scooter dealership, because apparently it’s like owning the only liquor store in an
Irish neighborhood.
The 49cc Hondas and Yamahas are gone, sold out. A few pricier Vespas, Kymcos
and Genuines remain, but they’re mostly two-stroke scoots, which in terms of
greenhouse-gas emissions is the equivalent of owning a herd of elephants and
feeding them nothing but Coors Light, Fritos and bean dip.
Doesn’t matter. SUV owners who have seen the light (the red one indicating
they’re about to run out of gas) are snapping up these fuel-eﬃcient little twowheelers the way they once did suburban battle cruisers. The numbers aren’t
huge—The Associated Press pegs last year’s sales at around 131,000 scoots. But
in the ﬁrst quarter of this year, despite some less-than-optimal weather that may
have depressed your own business, sales shot up 24 percent, according to the
Motorcycle Industry Council.
Unhappy Motoring. Nevertheless, I’m not convinced that we’re seeing a dramatic change in Americans’ motoring habits. When I drove to Boulder last week
I noted the usual thundering herd of F-150s, Suburbans and Escalades galloping along at 20 mph over the posted limit, and the roadside campgrounds were
packed to bursting with RVs.
If the price of gas keeps hovering instead of skyrocketing, I suspect these scooters are going to start turning up in the classiﬁeds, the way Christmas exercise
equipment does every February. Your average toy-crazed yuppie is going to ﬁnd
a scooter’s cargo capacity a bit wanting when it comes to carrying golf clubs, gym
bags and recyclable hemp sacks of free-range arugula. So I’m looking forward to
a screamin’ deal on a lightly used Yamaha in a month or two.
Unless some bright boy comes up with a nifty rack for these things, and maybe
an enclosed cockpit, with remote keyless entry, climate control and MP3 player.
Then I’m gonna think long and hard about launching Scooter Retailer and Industry News.
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